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The HUB in St Andrews Square – Waiting to be Unwrapped!
In recent days there has been much activity in the Hub. Behind the paper
covering the windows, the Hub is coming together. MAPP (the company that
manages St Andrews Square) has paid for furniture and some of it has
already been delivered – and very stylish it looks too!
Members have now taken their artwork into the Hub, and over 50 pictures
are currently being arranged on the new professional picture hanging system,
and 3-dimensional pieces are being placed in a display cabinet. Members
have also provided old books and magazines to fill the new book cases, giving
visitors something to read when sitting in the easy chairs and admiring, and possibly buying, the artwork.
The Hub is situated in St Andrews Square on the corner opposite “The Factory Opticians” and “Mr Harry” hair
salon. It is near the entrance to the square from St. Andrew’s Street, just beyond the ceramic town mural.
VIPs from both MAPP and the Landlord will visit the Hub early in April. Both companies involved are very
supportive and interested in the concept, but have never created such a hub before. Throughout all this
excitement we must remember that they are meeting all the running costs and we are only there by invitation.
We are more than willing to accept this wonderful chance however! This is an excellent and exciting opportunity
for all members of Droitwich Arts Network and we are going all out to impress them! It is expected that the Hub
will open during May but the exact date has yet to be confirmed. Rhys

Historic Mural
Sadly, there has been some damage to the recently refurbished Droitwich Spa
Historic Mural. Small pieces of ceramic tiles have come away from the left-hand
tower of the Chateau Impney. Alan Davey does not suspect vandalism and is
fairly sure that it is a result of insufficient adhesive behind the ceramic
pieces. There have been email exchanges between Alan and the designer
/maker and the estimated cost of repair was £250. DAN committee members
felt that this was something we could do ‘in house’ harnessing the talent of our
own members who are ceramicists or cake icing artists with detailed moulding
skills, under the leadership of Alan.
I am delighted to say that Kate Pullen a professional ceramicist and member of DAN has offered to repair the
mural on a voluntary basis. She has commented that it is such a beautiful piece and hopes she can do it
justice. She has also looked up the details of the designer/creators and feels confident that she can replicate the
colours. Kate will be keeping us up to date with photographs. It all sounds wonderful and I have written to thank
her for her very kind offer and said that we will give her as much publicity a possible.
Alan has been in contact with Daniel and Philippa, who recently refurbished the mural, and I have written to
them to let them know that we have found someone ‘in house’ willing to do it on a voluntary basis. I received a
very helpful and supportive reply from Philippa who was pleased to hear that a member of DAN had offered to
make the repair on a voluntary basis and has offered to help as much as she can from her end, if help is needed,
particularly regarding replicating the glazing colours. I have offered to send them a photograph of the work
when the repair has been done. Helen.

March Meeting - Tom Shepherd – Art Demonstration
Our March members meeting was treated to a watercolour art demonstration by the
internationally recognised artist Tom Shepherd. The subject for this demo was a green
winged macaw which Tom chose because it's a bit more of an unusual pose, the colours
are fantastic, and there's a lovely sense of light. Go here to see more of Toms work.
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Our Chair, Helen says “I know the word ‘inspirational’ gets banded about but last night all Tom’s really
interesting comments and the fascinating hints and tips he gave as he created the splendid painting, gave a real
insight into the paints and techniques of a watercolour artist. The superb end product definitely made for a truly
inspirational evening.
A quick update from Tom, he writes “as well as the Zoom Demos, I am also very excited to be opening up some
Zoom Courses. These will be paint-along style workshops. 2 set so far, with more titles, times and dates to
come. Please see below for basic details and click through on the image to my website pages for full details and
to book a spot”. https://www.tomshepherdart.com/zoom-demos

DAN Programme for 2021
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Thu April 15th: John Sewell talking about his Eazyl Art project –art exhibited virtually; no commission taken on sales.
Wed May 19th: Show and Tell – members evening
Thu June 17th: An Evening of Poetry
July: En Plein Air Art plus musicians (local venue – date tbc)
Thu August 19th: Therapeutic Art and Art Therapy - Claire Hilton
Thu September 16th: Astronomical Photography – Colin Ross Jack
Thu 21st October: Workshops to prepare two wreaths for Remembrance Sundays 2021 /2022
Wed 17th November: Workshop to make crackers – Christmas, birthday, anniversary
Thu 16th December: Play reading, music, punch and mince pies

April Meeting – John Sewell of Eazyl
John has made it his mission to help artists sell their work for a fair price, and to make
it easier for people to buy it. His love for art goes back a long way, but having taken his
first steps into the commercial art world as a History of Art student, he realised the
traditional commission model was screwing (his words) over artists and buyers alike!
He says, “I'd love for you to join me on this journey to make the art world fairer for
everyone, whether you're an artist, a buyer, or just interested in art.” John will be
explaining all on Thursday 15th April at 7.30pm via Zoom.

Mr March new DAN member ….. Simon Britton
Hello everyone! I've finally got round to joining after procrastinating for way too
long, and I am glad to finally be a part of the local arts community.
After decades of corporate life, I took the brave - and badly timed (thanks to the
pandemic restrictions) - step to leave work and fulfil my lifelong ambition of
studying art. I'm currently completing my Masters in Art & Design at Birmingham
School of Art, specialising in kinetic sculpture. I'm hoping to exhibit in time for my
graduation at the end of the summer.
Since childhood, I've always been an illustrator, but the Masters has allowed me to explore
my sculptural side: I tend to have a fairly industrial aesthetic, and use found objects,
distressed steel and electronics in my work as an "artist /engineer"; heavily influenced by
artists such as Arthur Ganson, Tim Lewis and Takis. I also create digitally manipulated
images, and do some freelance contracting work as a graphic designer. I'm also a
wargaming figure painter, scale scenery maker and recently entered the 20:20 Print Exchange.
With my other hat on as a performer (living history interpreter, improviser, compére and Master of Ceremonies)
I'm looking forward to getting involved with DAN events. I also run the local Makerspace & Repair Café, and I
think there's a lot of crossover for us to work together. Simon

ARTS and CRAFTS SECTION April’s theme - FOOL
Thank you to everyone who sent in their rather splendid arts and crafts pics for last month’s section. April’s
theme is FOOL! Again, these could be funny, serious or just plain silly! A photo is needed with your name and
description to show in the May newsletter, send in pics to me by email, address is HERE. It really is just to be a
bit of fun and to see what our members can create quickly. Last day for receipt is 25th April.
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ARTS and CRAFTS SECTION March’s theme - SPRING
Stephen Evens ‘St Davids Day Lamb’
Stephen’s painting of a black face lamb
with
daffodils in
celebration
of 1st March
and St.
David’s Day

Tina Watkin’s ‘Bluebells’

Old springlike watercolour
painting
Colin Jack’s ‘Spring’

Sheena Howarth’s

New Member Susan Birth’s ‘Spring
Fever”

Susan’s paintings are mixed media
on paper. She used some collage
effects in the background and the
flowers are painted.
Another of Susan Birth’s this time
‘Swing into Spring”

“Daffodills”
Lyn Sharp’s ‘Snowdrops’.

Ken Bell’s take on that old
Lyn’s lovely
painting of
snowdrops
in mixed
media.

nonsense poem with
illustrations, quickly scribbed
down
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David Warnham’s contributions to
Spring

1. A photograph from
Droitwich Junction Canal at
Hanbury Wharf Locks.
2. A link to my one-minute video
of music and photos
at https://youtu.be/JkBGJqhziy
Q
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Sheena Howarth’s “Wake me when
Spring is really
here!”
This photo
reflects the
mood of the
moment

Chel Walton’s ‘Spring’

Christine Skirrow’s Springtime

in watercolour and
watercolour pencils

I have attached the painting
created for the Spring theme this
month. It's called Springtime,
Eades Meadow and I have used
Mixed Media to complete it.

The Marvelously Musical Mike Johns has
been at it again!
Turn up your volume and
click the video link below
for Mike Johns' Spring song.
https://youtu.be/BX1gaew0aic

Bronie Williams’s ‘My Garden’
This is a coil
pot with
under glaze
colours
applied
randomly
covered by
a layer of
slip. The
design is
then etched into the slip to reveal,
colours and clay surface beneath. A
transparent glaze is applied at the
final firing.
My garden provides me with a
great deal of inspiration
throughout the year.

For the latest information visit: http://www.droitwichartsnetwork.org/ on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/208713719174369/ e-mail tina.watkins.ntlworld@gmail.com
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